
RUN your business   

WE ARE NOT “PLAYING” BUSINESS.  

1. What Financial Statements should you be reviewing regularly? 

(Monthly) Profit & Loss – A report that shows you what your income was for the month 

vs what your expenses were. Total Income is the “Gross” Profit, the amount left after 

expenses are deducted is the “Net” Profit.  

(Monthly) Sales Report – This report should detail what products and services you 

sold over a certain period of time. We recommend you review it monthly so you can 

see what products and services are selling the most or the least. This helps you 

examine what areas need more or less focus/energy.  

(Quarterly) Balance Sheet – This report lists your assets (what you own) and your 

liabilities (what you owe). This report helps give you as a business owner an idea of 

the value your business has, helps you manage debt, and keeps you on track with 

increasing the over all value of your business.  
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2. BUDGETING – Every month you should be sitting down with your Profit and Loss and Sales 

Reports from the previous months in front of you and you should be analyzing what sources of 

income were the most successful and what expenses were the most costly and whether or not 

those costs are going to be investments in your business or if they are unnecessary.  

 

3. PAYING YOURSELF – Paying yourself is an ESSENTIAL part of business ownership. You are 

not “playing” business, this isn’t your hobby, this is your livelihood. Nothing will cause you to 

burn out more than working tirelessly for no pay. If you are not an S-Corp then you should be 

taking what are called “Owners Draws”. We advise that you sit down and list your personal 

expenses and what you know you need to not just survive, but THRIVE. List your personal 

expenses and even income goals. Make that Owners Draw a budget item for that month and 

plan the dates of transfer much like you would a payroll direct deposit. Your labor has value.  

 

4. BUDGETING FOR BUSINESS GROWTH – What do you want to make every month? What are 

your profit goals? We believe that having reasonable goals that you can achieve on a monthly 

or even quarterly basis is crucial to ensuring you know exactly how much you need to be 

selling to meet your goals. See the other side of this sheet to create your Intentional Budgeting 

Plan.  
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Once you have listed your personal expenses and have an idea of what you need/want to withdraw for 

yourself every month you can begin creating an intentional budgeting plan to increase your revenue 

and become intentional with your spending. See our table below. List your Products/Services that you 

know are the most popular or list all of them if you like. How much did you sell the last month or 

quarter? If you know that you need a monthly budget to live within we recommend utilizing this tool 

monthly. If that isn’t a reasonable task, then we recommend a quarterly budget. 

Product / Service Income 

& Price 

$ Sold Last 

Month/Quarter 

Goal Amount This 

Month/Quarter 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

Expense Type & Amount $ Spent Last 

Month/Quarter 

Budgeted Amount This 

Month/Quarter 
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5. BUILDING A BUSINESS FOR YOUR FUTURE - As you begin budgeting and intentionally 

spending you will see a rise in your NET profits. This NET is usually taxable income. Since our 

future with Social Security is not so secure, investing this NET is an absolute must! Once 

again, we are not “PLAYING” business. This is how we are going to retire, this is what we will 

pass on to our children, or this is a business we are going to grow, scale, and SELL! Whatever 

path you are on, you are at this workshop because you take this business thing seriously. 

Building a solid business means investing in your future, growing your money, and being 

intentional from day one about having a nest egg.  

YOUR NOTES: 


